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NEWS 0F TBE WEEK.
The Persia, vith dates of the 1st, arrived at

New York on Tuesday. The European news is
void of interest. ý From India we leara that
Jhansi had been captured by the British, after
a severe struggle, and with great loss to the
mutineers. , The British loss was also heavy.

THE ORANGEMEN AND THE MINISTRY.-
This is the heading of an editorial of the Patriecof
Saturday last, criticising severely the conduct of
the Minstry generally, and of the Lower Cana-
dian, and Catholic portion of it in particular, for
their conduct on the debate upon the Bill for the
Incorporation of the Orange Societies of Cana-
da. Of tbis most interesting and instructive de-
bate, the full details will be found on our fifth
page : the editorial of the Patrie we give belo.

The Patrie lias always been Iitherto inclined
to support the present Administration ; nor is it
possible, even in its iell deserved, and strongly
prononounced, condemnation of the Ministry, to
fad grounds for suspecting it of the slightest
leaning towards democratie principles, or of any
sympathy iiti the demagogues of the Lower
Province, or Clear Grits of the Upper. The
article therefore wrhich ie translate froi our
French cotemporary is doubly valuable ; valu-
able as showing the scorn and contemnpt in
whici those time-serving " hacks," bwho, to save
their places and salaries, voted for the incor-
poration of the siorn enemies of their race and
creed, are held by all honest French Catholics:
valuable as showing that it is possible to be a
staunch Conservative, and the uncompromising
enemy of modern demaocracy La all its phases,
without being a " Governnent hack." This
premised, we hasten to lay before our readers the
article in question:-

(Front La Patrie, May 81h.).
Governments asw eli as individuals are liable to

momentary attacks of vertigo, which drive them
from their course, and force them t, abandon the
noble mission cf proteeting la ibis wîor]d the interests
of Society, againat the assaults ofr the nemytia
fury of parties, and the machination of traitors. Of1
Ibis ire have to-day, na sad and terrible cxam;'lc. Sa
long as guided hy sentiments ofjustice and modera-
tion. the Miaistry had respect for those principles i
which make a people strong and moral; so along as
guided by an instinct of conservatism it knei ahow
to resist the fary of a disorderly opposition, and toa
preserve itself onn a Ive! with its true position, ire
have always giron ih the aid af aur influence, ai-
ways have raised our voice to encourage it, so that
by equitable measures it might be able to lead thee
people of Canada onwards towards their proper des-
tiny, and dispel the gloom of the future whicha
looms before us. But the very reasons which have
propted us ta support the Mnistry awhen guided tb
justicec, wbcn i ixvoked trnth, and calted as wft-
nesses of its acts the wants of our young country- b
these same motives oblige us ta witbdraw frain i
aur support, ihen, breaking with the pas, tramp-
bing under foot history and the experience of all na-b
tions, it descends iafixhe shade, and alliesiself,
heart and sou], with the mournfulara>' o crimes
and iniqnities cngendered by the Orangemen. Wea
are mat like those bliad men mIxa, athirst for des-
truction, and hungering after powier,raise rash
bauds against, and rejoice in the fall of, ail Govern-f
ments. But if ir ecan join wiih a just and equitablea
gorerament, ivith ana knoîving its duties, we kuair
bow also to raise our bands, to seize the avengingn
scaurgre,aad 1mw ta apply the lasb tai those Whba for thxe
!ake a aintainirg a shador of popularity, and the
remains of power, fear not to sacrifice these princi-S
tics whieh remain, wbern al cise crumbles awayd

ndwbich as God is, are eternat"
After this ezordiurn, the Patrie aives his

couitrymen a sligit sketch of Orangeism, tian

whicli Lt truly says, there does not exist a society

more completely given over to "cruel fanati-

cism and bloody prejudices ;" and it is for in-
corporating this infamous blood-begrined So-c
ciety that the Ministry voted ! Hereupon thet
Patrie exclaims:-

"In fact, the more we reflect upon the conduct of
tl!e iaistr>' an this Moast unfortunate occasion, thc
more are me ai a loss ta discover the motives which
could have urged them to perpetrate such an unpa-
ralleled act of iniquity ; the more arc we astonished,
and the more inexplicable appears their conduct.-
Did the Ministry fear then, thatin voting against the .
incorporation of the Orangemen, they would lose the1
a1liance o! the nembers for Upper Canada ?-or did,
they' hope ta min the esteemi and confidence af a few
fanatics ? .But MI. Loranger bas ]ong hated fanati.-

hisaiunde whbatsaever gab il presents self; and

the entire commuaity'. But 31. Cartier, the fier>'
champo o! aese l to le ration, mixa bas stolemi>

constituents, bas he not often repeated that bis prin-
ciplese weoud alwy be la harmon>' mithe intere

as well as me do that Orangeists are as odious in the
eyes a! Protestants as ai Catholies ; and should ina
consequence bave na legal existence la a country
like ours, mwhera the faitb o! the latter, and the opi.-

Did hc Miaistry fear ir valetin archsithe Icocro-
ration o! tha Orangemen, ta lase their influence, and

ter ta fal ii h onor anthethielr o! baitle, thanet-a

escape victorious through the gates of infamy>.
"Besides, a firm Government, relying upon thea

prineiples a! justice, heeds nlot thei clanmors around
i; baldly' it pursues its course. But whben doubts,

hesitatian, puerile fears, and groundiess appreben-
sions, deeds a! reekless daring, and profitless apos-
tacy', are fihe sole guides af a Ministry', flic guif!
vawns, wherein the social edifice, strained in ail its

"I.i oargued that sbere is no more injustice ilu
incorporating the Orangemen, than in incorporating

an> aherseret sait' Jatholic' or Protstant, m
answer tbat ttis is a great error, and betrays aver>
sight acquaintance with the history of Orangeism.
If is a tact, mili known toa aU tihe arld, that from
mIaI terrible socety nothing useful, noiing honor-
able, can proceed; that it is hateful abike in its ends,

0 'fhe Patrie need hardly be reminded that there
is m6t, and that there never can be, any "Catholle
seret sadiety ;" ail eret societies being condexned
by- dren.ureb, and iteldlInabhorrenctb'ail er

And in the meant which it-seekstc atta thêrnn
Soacson as ihbttinsf4tlng ià -'âccunTr-y7boe' iom
ire iof d iars set up. Tisere living fact sud

ties .should, ait: sesetc.ûs, r hävo.faoed them-
selves upon-, the mindsaofM.Lor-afger, Cartier,
Sicotte,,and their colleagues.. Butwhenamiiquity is
at its heigist, darkness. possesses the.heart of man,
and ephe atlie feelings cf the peaples ma rmur
and revoit, ha finishe abis work and diesmm

"ti ThenIt remains for those who defend, only to
protest, and to espouse the interests of discarded
justice.

"For the rest, itis consoling to see that all our
friends who usually support the Government sepa-
rated themselves from it upon the occasion of this
Bill, and that Mr. Brown and bis partisans went with
the Iinistry. Itis as well that these great crisesshauld coeur samefimes; for then the camps divide,
and sach party barns to kna its owh a sdierse

With these remarks of the Patrie-which are
mxerely what might bave been expected from a

, Catholic, and a French Canadian journalist-we
entirely concur, iith one exception. We do not
in the least participate in his surprise a tihe con-
duct of the Ministry ; because from their antece-
dents, we we iiknew what manner of men we had
to deal with. The Upper Canadian section of
the Ministry is composed mainly of Orangemen,
pledged to do the bidding of the infamous So-
ciety, of wihich they are members-to pronote its
interests, and to procure for it a recognition from
the State. The Lower Canadian section, an
the other band, is made up chiely of Catlolies,
iwho have already shoîva t fxalthey are ready to
sacrifice honor, and the interests of their Church
and religion, to the exigencies of party, and the
emoluments aifoffice; and who to secure the lat-
ter, have, on more than one occasion, been guilty
of conduct fully as vile and iercenary as that
whicli the Patrie so justly, and so forcibly con-
demnis to-day. Whiat regard to truth, tiaior, or
decency--ean be expected fromi men who voted for
the "reprobate"" Religious Incorporation Bill?1"

The excuses urged by the eMinerve in behalf
of the Ministry, or rather in belialf of the Lower
Canadian, and soi-disant Cathohe portion there-
of-to tLe effect that it would have been discour-
teous to vote against the first stages of the
Orange Bill-and that it is " not customary to
reject a Bill on the first reading, unless it be evi-
dently repugnani ta good morals"-are but miser-
able subterfuges; worthless for those whomi they
are designed to exonerate, and very ishonoring
to tbe heart and to the intelligence of those iho
bave the meanness to urge thexm. True ; it is
not " customary" to vote against the first read-
ng of any Bill ; but it is the invariable customi
of Parliaments to reject sterni> and at once, ail
Bills that are evidently repugnant to good mo-
rals, and the welfare of the community. Noir
we contend that it must be evident to the miean-
est understanding, that it is repugnant to morality i
andt ta he welfare of the community, to give the
shadow even of legal sanction to a society which i
bas been proved to be productive of strife and
bloodshed. But Orangeisi tuas been arraigned,
tried, and condemned as dangerous, before the
bar of the highest tribunal of the British Em-
pire. That condemnation is officially on record ;
and no statesman, or legislator, can be permsitted
to plead ignorance of its existence ; and there-
fore, if there were no other reasons than those
afforded b the "Report of the House of Con-
mons," and the official despatches from British
Secretaries of State to.our Colonial Governors
still preserved amongst our archives-tbe con-
duct of those who voted for the frst reading of
the Orange Bill, would be perfectly inexcusable.
But we have another reason to assign in con-
demnation of the vote for which the Minerve
apologises.

Orangeism is a " secret politico-religious so-
ciety ;" and as such societies are condemned by
the Church, no Catholic is justifled under any
pretence mliatsoever, in giving to them any en-
couragement, or in helping to obtain for them a
legal existence. We are notof those wh recog-
naise l two persons" in one Catholie member of
Parliament; of whom one may be damned antd
fie olier saved ; o irbom one is boun to walk
by the laws of the Churci, and the other is at
liberu> la faow fite thse traditin ai the

wrld. Mie content (liai, mc publie, as in pri-
rate life, ini the Senate, as in the bosom of his
family, flic Cathotic is alwanys boeund ta take the
Chxurcb as his supreme guide ; wre content un
lacd, fixat theme is ne dierence Letwixît public
anti privafe maraIs ; anti that that inhich is i-
axerai on thie part aiflthe pn~vate individuat, 1s5

equaltly immoral anti therefore unjustifiable, an
lise part of the statesman. Nain if aur premsises
bie truc--ani If Lt ircutti be immoral an the part j

ai the Cathohci Le private life, ta foster ami in
anywnise countenance an>' "secret politico-reli-
gious~ societ>', wnhose members are biound by>' i
athls, anti known ta anc anather b>' signs andi
pass-marti-len we maintain thai flic same con- ,i
duet an tic part ai thse Cathlie statesmnan is I
equa> yîwrong, equait> unjustiiaie. Nor, ns i
wre sait abovne, can the Mzlinerve urge the plea
ai ignorance ai the nature, anti merits or tic- h
merits, ai OrageismiL inlbehf aiflthe Ministr>'.
If truc, tint plea iwould not Le -vatidi, fer flic
statesman cannot be allowed to plead ignorance
cf official records. But it is not true, for there
is not a man amongst them who was ignorant 1
of the condemnation of Orangeism by te lHouse 1
of Commons, and by the Jeading statesînen ofi
ail parties in Great Britain in their despatches to r
the Colonialauthonties; or Who was not aiware .

Having done justice ta ti Citizen, we wrouldt
ask him hien and where tlie TRUE WITNESS
has ever made "common cause," or attempted
to persuade others to inake "common cause,"t
with the Brownites, dlear Grits, or with "th f
evilers of our clergy 1" On the contrry, if we1
have:ever.spoken.of ."oppostion" to a Ministry,.

of evangelical ministers ? Is every one wihoi
I breaks the bread of life" in Our Zion a model i
of grace and elegance ? are there no greasy,o
thick-lipped, sensual looking men of God to be
found in the sanctuary of the Little Bethel?-- 1
Nay, is he editor of the Montreat Witness t
himself sucb a very Adois, that lie has a'right

1

tation ; and of course a quotation from some work
recognised by " Romanists" as an authoritative
exposition of their doctrines. Now from what
" Romanist" ork las our cotemporary quoted
the sentence-"no faith is to be kept with hlere
ies V"

We deny tait sLch is the doctine ot the Ru-

1
thztraXeism has bpeqM.?n. Cajpdà, md# h-
inthe last few years--as it lhas always been in
Irelad-the source of crime> stiifé and' brutal
murtders. Why! the blood of Tierney, O'Far-
rell, and Sheedy, the victims of Orange brutali-
ty, still cries to Heaven for vengeance on the
very Society to which M. M. Cartier, Loranger,
and Alleyn proposed to give a legal existence,
and Parliamentary sanction.

Neither can it be pleaded that, as the Ministry
were in ignorance of the details of the Bill until.
it was before the House, so they could not be
bound to vote against its introduction. It is not
to the details of the Bill that we. chiefly object-
though it does commence with a solemn lie, and
a bypocritical pretence wbich will impose upon no
one, that the Orangemen-the heroes of Rath-
cormac, of Dolly's Brae, the blood stained mur-
derers of the widow and the orphan-are a
" charitable" association forsooth ; iwholly given
up to labors of love, with hearts full of charity
and good will. It is not, we say, to the details
of the Act of Incorporation that we object, but
to the Act itself, because sucli Act implies the
recognition by the Legislature of Orangeism,
und the giving to a "secret politico-religious"
society a legal existence. It is against the
principle of such an Act, rather than its details,
that the true Catholic statesman should direct
his attack. Our Ministry, on the contrary,
sanctioned the principle of the Bill, reserving to
thenselves, we admit, the riglit to oppose it in
detail ; and by so doing they have done their
best to carry out the views of the worst enemies
of their race and creed. To a certain extent,
the Orangemen, by, for an instant, obtaining a
hearing from the Legislature for their Bill-
which should have been ignoniniously kicked
out the moment it was presented - have sue-
ceeded in obtaining their object ; in another
session they ivill succeed entirely.

That object simply is to obtain for their de-
testable society a formal recognition from the
State. This is whiat they have been aiming at
these many years ; and this, through the gross
misconduct of our present Governor-General,
and the venality of Catholie " place-holders" Lin
Parliament, they have nearly succeeded in ob-
taining. What do Orangemen care about hav-
ing power "to sue and be sued ?"-or what, save
the desire to exert a more direct and poiwerful
influence upon the political and social destinies
of this country, would have prompted them to
come before the Legislature for an Act of Incor-
poration ? To be able to insuit their Popish fel-
low-citizens with impunity, or rather with the
sanction of the State-to reduce us to the condi-
tion of an " inferior race," by establisbing Pro-
testant Ascendancy in Canada, on the firm basis
of law and Act of Parliament-these are their
objects ; and to these objects, so eminently anti-
Catholic, so essentially anti-Canadian, did men
like Cartier, Loranger, and Alleyn lend them-
selves, when, to save their Government situations,
and curry favor with their foes, they, like recre-
ants, voted for incorporating the Orangemen of
Canada.

The Toronto Citizen complains of the TRuE
WITNESS for saying that he (the Citizen)
" called for an armed organisation on the part
of Catiolies agaînst Orangemen." This is not
strictly the case i bat after a careful perusal of
our article alliuded to, we admit that it is sus-
ceptible of an interpretation which would in
some manner justify the Citizen's complaint,
and we therefore avail ourselves of the first op-
portunity of doing him justice. He never did,
to our knowledge, catl for an armed organisation
against Orangemen; and our remarks about such
organisations iwere applicable to the llirror of
Toronto alone.

At the saine time, from the fact that the Ci-
tizen gave no signs of approving of constitu-
tional petitioning against the recognition of se-
cret politico-religious societies by the Legisia-
turc-and that he did exhort bis readers la most
inßiammatory' language, " ta stand ina thte deadly
breach-the Orangeman who insults you, las
it be ina peril, thte Orangeman who assaults youn
t t be for death"-ve naturally' coencled

that he did approve ai physicai and armxed re-
sistance ta Orangeism, in preference ta the mode
advocated by' the TRUE WITNESS ; and pufting
this naturai interpretation upon bis wrords, wre did
not sec mxuch, if any, important difference be-
twixt him and the Mirror, witb whoase policy, lna
all other respects, the Gatizen so entirely coin-
cides. The Ml'irror boldly' avowred designs which,
as it seemed ta us, the other more cautiousy
msimuated; but as the Citizen disciaims all in-
tentions ai inciting ta " arnmed organisations,"
by bis somewbat bombastic allusions to the
"'deadly br*each&," ta "Iperil" and " et, ire
hasten ta gire him the fuil benefit af that dis-
claimer, and ta acknowliedge aur entire ignorance
of his real mearnag.

ýse irty k i4b'dÔraiiénm; s fandpartly
of tumn-coat Catholies, we have aiways spoken
of. àn " indepeàdent opposation -i.e•, mn op-
position unconnected with any party in thé'
State; aiad one refusing therefore to make com-
mon cause with any set of men, either in or out
of office. What we have done our best to ad-
vocate, bas been the formation amongst Catholics,
of an independent Catholie party-of a party
indifferent to ail questions ofI "ln" or" Outs ;
of a party whose opposition woult Le, not fac-
tious, but "constitutional," and whieb rould
therefore vote upon every question that present-
ed itself, on its intrinsie merits, and without the:
shightest regard to the effects of that vote, either
upon the "mIns" or upon the "Outs." Such
an independent and constitutional opposition-
judging of the merits of every question fromin an
exclusively Catholic stand-point-seeking no fa-
vors, no appointments of any kind from any
party in the State, and scorning to accept them
if offered-would, if true to its prxciples, even
though but snall in numbers, soon make its in-
fluence felt on our Legislature ; would render the
continuance in power of any administration hos-
tile to our just denands, impossible; and would
enforce a settlement of those, to Catholics, vi-
tally important problems, whicl ire may be sure
will never be settled favorably for us, if we trust
either to the liberality of a Protestant inajority,
or the ionesty of I" place-hunting" and "place-
accepting" Catholics. Such only is the opposi-
tion that ie have advocated, for with none other
would iwe ally ourselves ; and the only valid ob-
jection that can be urged agamast our policy is
this-that it requires a greater amxount of disin-
terestedness, of zeal and honesty than is to be
found in Canada. There is force in this ob-
jectioni e admit ; for our policy presupposes

amongst Catholics, a total abnegation of self, a
forma renunciation oiait te emoluments f
" Government situations," and the abandonment,
noir and for ever, of ail jolibing and "place-beg-
ging."

Tastes differ; Iwhat is one man 's meat,is
another man's poison," says the proverb; and
we are not such fools as to provoke a dispute
with the Montreal Witness about bis likings,
or dislikings. But ire contend thati he should
abstain fromin all attempts to force his tastes upani
us.

He don't lke monks ; lie thinks themn " Iof
most repulsive aspect ; iwho fron their appear-
ance one would judge to be capable of any
crime." Tiro Franciscan Fathers, iwhor during
a short visit to Montreal have attracted our co-
temporary's notice by appearing in the streets
in the pecuiar garb of their Order, are in
particular held up to public odium, as two "as
coarse and repulsive looking men as can iel
be ;" and having delivered himself of bis gentle-
manly and charitable mission, our cotemporary,
wio no doubt piques himself upon bis chaste,
refined and attractive appearance, fancies that
he bas dealt a severe blow to Popery, and done
something towards establishing and exalting the
HIoly Protestant Faith.

Noir suppose ire rere to tell our saintly co-
temporary, that the two Franciscans of whom he,
knowring nothmag, speaks in the above insulting

manner, are, in spite of their quaint garb and
voluntary poverty, gentlemen every way bis
superior:, in birthi, education, and mnanners; and
that to compare then even, in any one point,
with one of those steek demure looking gentry
who arrogate to themselves the title of evangeli-
cal ministers, would be to do te reverend Fa-
thers a foui wrong,--we should be imerely utter-
ing the simple truth. But if we vere further
to add that in our opinion there vere anongst
the evangelical Ministers of Montreal-yea,
amongst the elect of the Frencli Canadian Mis-
sionary Society, and amongst those whom our
cotemporary doth chiefly delight to honor-
mien as coarse, seasual andi repulsive iaooking,
as mencan iwell Le : if we--subisituing the
mords " Protestant preachers" for " mons"-
wnere fa exprmess our sentiments about--" hoxse
lazy', tint>', seesual looking creatures--men ofi
the most mepulsive looking aspect, mixa from
their appearance anc would judige ta Le capable
of any' crime, and mwho, yet, b>' virtue ai their
ecclesiastical character Lad entrance into aney
society"--we might perhaps Le si11 confleing
ourselves ta lte literai truthx; though wre should
moast deservedly' la>' aourselves apen ta the ne-
proacb af being mraating ln cammon courtes>',
andi in Christian charit>'. Nai---andi this is flic
point ire are aiming at-why' sbould Lt Le tawful
on fthe part ai Protestants, ta empla>' language
wvhen speaking ai Catbolic "ok, whmichi every
anc woautd pronaunce, and justly' pronounce, highi-
t>' reprehxensible if appliedi b>' a Catholic ta Pro-

testant.clergymnen? There nia>' Le " coarse"
looking men amongst monks andi priests ; but mnay
not the sanme Le saidi, anti withx equal truthi,

o cast injurious reflections upon the personal
appearance of athers not so happily endowed by
n>atuèi Wuithou meamng anything disrespect-
fui to bis god looks, to that brow of bis Whiere-
on grace is seated, to that front of Jove, to that
eye like Mars', to those Hyperion's ourls, to that
nose, like--what the mischief is it like?' or, to
be brief, to any part whatsoever of the ont-
ward man of our cotemporary, surely we may be
permitted to take as much pleasure in the ap-
pearance oi a Franciscan Monk, as in tmat of the
elegant and attractive editor of the Montreat
Witness; and if the objects which strke him
most unfavorably in Italy are, the "dirty, lazy,
sensual looking Monks," he surely bas no right
to find fault with us, if our disgust is excited by
the swarm of Exeter Hall emaissaries, iho with
a corrupt bible in one hand, and a dagger in the
other, are ever stnivîg to excite the people of
the Italian Peninsula, and Continental Europe

generally, to eut the throats of their legitimate
Sovereigns. Tastes differ, and wne will not dis-
pute about them.

As to the Franciscan Fathers themselves,
whose appearance in our streets bas so much dis-
turbed the peace of mind ofpoor old Mrs. Harris
of the )Jfontreal Witness office, we have little
to say. iEsthetically, their garb may be inde-
fensible, but morally its appearance in our public
places lias its uses, or the Church would not
sanction it. It is for instance a startling reproach.
to the grovelling mnaterialism of the day, ibich
teaches man to look for happiness in the gratifi-
cation of his senses, and the indulgence of bis
animal appetites. It is as the voice of one
clothed in a garment of camels hair, and ivith a
leathern girdle about bis loins, crying in the mil-
derness, to prepare the iay of the Lord, and to
make straight His paths ; it is a reproof of the
effeminaey and luxury o the children of this
age, who are clad le purple and fine inen4 and,
to take loier ground, it is a proof that even i
this dollar huntmg land, there are still some who
bang not tbeir heads for honest poverty, and
who, Le spite of the sneers of wealthy and res-
pectable people, still dare be poor.orTnesol-
tien is prouti ai bis inedais, bis decorations, bis
Victoria Cross; why then should the soldier of
Christ be ashamed publicly to a ear the uni-
fori of bis Master, and to appear abroad bear-
ng the insignia of his more glorious profession ?

A Goon JOKE.-The Christian Guardian
of the 5th inst. contains an amusing correspond-
ence betiwixt a Mn. Davison, and Dr. Barker,
the editor of the British Whig, of Kingston.-
It would appear that the former bas been attend-
ing some of the recent "revival meetings" in
Upper Canada ; ani -at-more uc-y than a
friend of ours, who, in reply to the question, whe-
ther he ad "got religion ?" answered us with a
groan, "No ; 1Pve gO nwthing but rheuna-
tism"--lhe said Mr. Davidson gat happy, and
went through the regular course of the " new
birth." Being a remarkably fine" babe of grace,"
lie thought it mecumbent on him to make the
inhole world acquainted iith the fact; and so, in
bis own words, "sent bis religious experiences-
(paying postage as usual)-to the Daily Briî-
ish Wlzi'"-the weil known Dr. Barker. Noir
this gentleman is whiat is vulgarly called a "cbard
case ;'I one who would have been better pleased
at receiving, freighît paid, a box of good cigars,
luan Mr. Davidson's post paid ' religious expe-
riences.l So to that gentlenan's "astonishment
and vexation," Dr. Barker returned Mr. David-
son's "religious experiences," accompanied with
the following curt epistle-evidently the produc-
tion ofan "unregenerate vessel,"and doomed to
perdition:

IISiut-! ratura your letier tatue of ta-day. 1
look upon it asurn gaîaous uiece ao impertinence
for man of your character to address me at ail,
parheularlini the offensire manner you have dane.
Attend tayour situation keep yourself sober, and
show by the humility of your life that you have
truly repented.of your misdeeds.-I am yours, &c.,

ISigned. En. Joux BAntRR."

Froi the above well deserved rebuff to poor
Mr. Davidson, we fanc> that not man wilt be
temxptd la future ta troulte the editor ai the
British Whig wmith thxeir " religio us experi-
eces."

" One aif the dogmas of Romanisnm"-rites
flic Christian Guardian ai the 28th~ uit.--" is,
that ' na faith 1s ta Le kept witth heetics.'" WVe
tien>' the fat, and ire cati upon our cotemparary'
for proof.

If b>' " Romanisem" flic Christian Guardian
meas, as ire tiave ne doubtf hec does, thie Romin
Catlici Churci, notthing an Le casier for him
than ta prove lis assertion. The dogmas ai that
Church are not hîiddten Ln a corner, but are cm-
biodied l ic h decrees ai ber Couecils, and thie
authoritative decisions aiflthe l> Sec. Teli
us tea, we sa> ta flic Ghristian Guardian,
where, and in 'what terms is couchedi thecdoc-
trina that " noa faith ix s ta lie kept mith heretics."
As our cetemuporary' places these mords betwist
iniverted comsmas, if is eî'ident that Lis abject is
ta make tis readers believe limai tic>' are a qua-


